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What’s new?
Now what?



Situation today

Banks

People Apps

WWW ACCESS DENIED



PSD2: the big change

Mandates open banking for all 
EU banks by Jan 2018









Is that really true?



What’s new?
Now what?



Success in banking 
Personal relationship 

+ 
a wide range of 

products and services



Success in banking now 

It’s still offering a wide range of 
services. But they are now delivered 

very differently than ever before.



Banks must make

2 big changes 



1. Service delivery also via realtime APIs

Apps



1. Service delivery also via realtime APIs

2. Mindset shift

Apps



It’s not about your apps anymore

Apps



It’s also not about 
“so what’s the business/use case?”

Apps



“So what’s the 
business/use case?”



Your success is no longer about 
“control of the customer”



Your success is now catering to 
what your customers want.



Success is now all about whether you enable the most 
(compelling) third party apps



Today Tomorrow  



How?



Know the rules
Strategy
Management
Execution

newv



new rules
of open banking2



Rule #1

Internet

Developers will ONLY write to 1 API 
(it will not be yours)



Rule #2
Best platform (in opinion of developers) wins

Apps

Open banking platform

Banks



World’s most valuable 
company because it 
offered the best 
platform for 
developers.



Know the rules
Strategy
Management
Execution



Will no longer work
(the rules have changed)



Where do you want to be?

# Banks

MAX effort
Carpe diem, €€€

MIN compliance, 
€



Which means….

Pick a winner now 
and get started!



Where do I get the best 
platform?



Build it?



You ask developers
(not your customers)

Does it make app creation fast, 
easy including a great UX? One 

easy API to learn? Great 
documentation? Sample code? 

Secure?  Allow an easy way to pay 
for API calls?



Know the rules
Strategy
Management
Execution



Executive 
sponsorship/involvement

Small oversight committee
w/decision power that can move 
fast

# 1 vendor frustration: 
“...just one more approval”



Know the rules
Strategy
Mangement
Execution



Is there an advantage to 
being a first mover on a 

standard platform?



?



With a common platform, we can solve a lot of 
problems

1. Slow, expensive cross-border payments
2. Information loss on payments → manual reconciliation costs
3. Local and cross-border payments not instant
4. No way to do local or cross-border digital micropayments
5. High card interchange rates
6. Extensive use of cash, checks
7. Phone calls to verify transfers
8. Payments not available 24x7
9. Securities trades take 3 days to clear

10. Security flaws: Card, check, wire fraud, mass breaches
11. Identity theft: we are still using 50 year old technology (shared secrets) for identity
12. Information unavailable: why was I charged this?
13. Lack of control: where is my card on file? Limiting/cancel/change direct debit 
14. No smart contracts; just dumb payment only authorizations
15. If your payment card is stolen, you have to change “card on file” everywhere



Are these worth solving? 

Or will we just maintain 
the status quo?




